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Inception 

This section is about the instructions and methodologies that help you finding and searching for a case 

quickly and easily and how to sort out your thoughts to find the needed resources fast. 
 

You can find answers of your case by using the below tools and guidelines. These guidelines are not 

guarantee that you will find all cases you are searching for, but we will try the best to do that. We have 
three main tools that you would use to search for keywords related to your case: 

1. Using SPARK User Manual. 
2. Using SPARK community website. 

3. Using this Use Cases guide. 

 
In this section we want to provide you how to think when you are going to search for a case. 

Suppose you need to switch from form view to another form view based on a certain user or users 
group. The first thing you would think of is where should you create the rule on, you would definitely 

choose to create it on a form not on a control, so you would select the form properties and click on add 
rule, select rule type: action, event type: onLoad. Now in the Condition area, you would look for a 

function to get the current user name or to check if the current user belongs to a certain group, you 

would search for the word "user" in the assistance panel function, the result will be a bunch of functions 
that you can use, you can learn more about how to use each one of them by clicking on the "?" symbol, 

the logical thing is to choose getUserName or getUserLogin functions, so you would write the condition: 
getUserName() == ‘Use Login Name’. The condition will return true or false and runs the action. In the 

Action section, just type: ShowFormView(‘ABCDview’). And that’s all! 

If the condition you want is for checking if the current user belongs to a certain group, then you would 
search for the word group, you will have two functions related to groups, you would choose 

isGroupMemebrByName() function because it would be easier for you to get the user name from the 
function getUserName, so the condition would be: isGroupMemebrByName(getUserName()). This script 

will return true or false and will run the action accordingly if it is "true". 
 

In addition, you can use "Script Manager" under Functions area in the Rule Manager. Script Manager 

will build the script for you through a bunch wizard’s screens which will guide you through a visual 
interface to create your scripts without the need to do it manually. 
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1. How to open a form in design mode? 

Last Update: February 26, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to open a form in design mode: 

1. Click on the list, in the left right side, that you want to open the form in. 

 
2. Select the List ribbon at the top of the screen. 
3. Click on SPARK Forms Builder icon in Customize List group. 

 

 
 

 

2. How to hide ribbon's buttons of a form? 

Last Update: February 26, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to hide form’s buttons that appear in when opening the form: 

1. Select the View or Views that you want to hide the button(s) by clicking on an empty spot in 
the form design area or by clicking on the + sign in the Form Property pane. 

2. In the Show Ribbon Button, switch any button you want to hide to OFF. 

 

Related Resources: 
How to hide /show ribbon's buttons of a form in runtime mode? 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

3. How to auto-shifting Panel control in a form? 

Last Update: August 30, 2018 
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To understand the auto-shifting technique, consider the following design: 

 

1. In the form design canvas, add the following Panel controls: 

o Add relative Panel control and set its ID property to "RelativePanel1" and set its 

Layout property to "Relative". This is a relative panel in the form that will contain 
absolute panels. Note: it is not recommended to add controls directly to the relative 

panel. 
o Add absolute Panel control inside the relative panel and set its ID property to 

"AbsolutePanel1" and set its Layout property to "Absolute". 
o Add the controls you want inside "AbsolutePanel1" panel. 

o Add absolute Panel control inside the relative panel and set its ID property to 

"AbsolutePanel2" and set its Layout property to "Absolute". 
o Add the controls you want inside "AbsolutePanel2 panel. 

2. Before and outside the relative Panel control, add a DropDownList control and set its ID 
property to "DropDownList1"and change its Data Source property to "Unmapped" and set its 

items as follows: 

 AbsolutePanel1 
 AbsolutePanel2 

3. Add the following rule on the "AbsolutePanel1" control to make the "AbsolutePanel1" visible 
when choosing "AbsolutePanel1" value from the dropdown list. 

In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 

o Change the Rule Name as desired. 
o Change the Rule Type to Formatting. 

o Change the Event Type OnChange. 
o In the Condition section in the Rule Manager, add the following code: 

getValue(DropDownList1) == "AbsolutePanel1"; 

o Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
4. Add the following rule on the "AbsolutePanel2" control to make the "AbsolutePanel2" visible 

when choosing "AbsolutePanel2" value from the dropdown list. 
In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open 
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o Change the Rule Name as desired. 

o Change the Rule Type to Formatting. 
o Change the Event Type OnChange. 

o In the Condition section in the Rule Manager, add the following code: 
getValue(DropDownList1) == "AbsolutePanel2"; 

o Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

5. Test the form by clicking on Preview button in the Designer ribbon. You should see the 
following: 

o When choosing the "AbsolutePanel1" from the dropdown list, the AbsolutePanel1 will 
be shown. 

o When choosing the "AbsolutePanel2" from the dropdown list, the AbsolutePanel2 will 

be shown and the AbsolutePanel2 will be shifted up. 
 

 

4. How to add custom save button in a form? 

Last Update: June 22, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to do that: 

1. Add a Button control to your form and set its ID property to btnSave. 

2. Select the btnSave control. 

3. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open 

 
4. Follow the following steps: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onClick. 

D. In the Action section in the Rule Manager, add the following code: 
saveForm(); 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions section. 

5. If you want to hide the top ribbon Submit button when you open the form in the run mode: 

 
A. Select the View or Views that you want to hide the Submit button by clicking on an 

empty spot in the form design areas or by clicking on the + sign in the Form Property 
pane. 

B. Under Show Ribbon Button, switch Submit to OFF. 
 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/IvR3GsddXhs 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/IvR3GsddXhs
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5. Creating a cascading dropdown list using Lookup 
control 

Last Update: March 21, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to create cascading dropdown lists using Lookup control assuming that we 
have 2 Lookup controls named "Country" and "State". When user choose a country from the Country 

dropdown list, the states will be filtered based on the selected country. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add 2 Lookup controls to the form design area. The 1st one represents Country and the 2nd 

one represents the State. 
3. Select the "Country" Lookup and choose Dynamic Data Source property under the Control 

Properties. 
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4. In the Lookup Selector, under Lookup Settings, specify the Site Path, Site List and 

Field Name. The Field Name is the list of values that will appear in the lookup list. 

 
5. Select "State" Lookup field and choose Dynamic Data Source property under the Control 

Properties. 

 
6. In the Lookup Selector, under Lookup Settings, specify the Site Path, Site List and 

Field Name. The Field Name is the list of values that will appear in the lookup list. 
Under Filter, specify Filter selections, Filter by control, Operator and Data source 

field. The Filter by control only appears if Control’s Value is selected from Filter 
selections. The Data Source Field is the field that will be used to bind the "State" control 

with the corresponding one in the "Country" control, so this field "list Column" should be 
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existed in the Country list. 

 
Once click on OK, the system will automatically add a new rule with the following criteria: 

A. Rule Type: Action. 

B. Event Type: onChange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this control" 
unchecked. 

C. Action:  filterByControl(Country,States) 
7. Test the form by clicking on Preview button in Designer group. 

 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTg8-lUlLqc 
https://www.youtube.com/embed/51CrLKqrj1o 

 
 

6. How to hide a control or panel if a user member in a 
group? 

Last Update: March 30, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to hide a control/panel "group of controls" based on the logged-in "current" 

user. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Select the control or the panel you want to hide. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTg8-lUlLqc
https://www.youtube.com/embed/51CrLKqrj1o
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3. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
4. Follow the following steps: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Formatting. 

C. Keep the Event Type onLoad. 

D. In the Condition section, type the following script: 
isGroupMemberByName([your group name]) // type the group name that you want to 

prevent their members from viewing the control. The function will check if the user is a 
member in this group, and would returns (true/false), the formatting action will be applied 

if the condition is "true" 

E. Check the Visible checkbox and choose Yes. 
F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions section. 

5. Test the form using users who are and aren’t members in that specific group. 

 
Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/xKabzhw0170 

 
 

7. How to create a task responding form to approve and 
reject a task? 

Last Update: June 22, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to create a task responding form to approve and reject a task. This use case 

is applicable for SharePoint Workflow only. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Create a new form as follows: 

 
3. Select the Approved button control. 

4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
5. Follow the following steps to add a new rule to the Approved button control: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Keep the Event Type onClick. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

updateCurrentUserTask('Tasks', getCurrentUserTaskID(), true, 100, 'Completed', 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/xKabzhw0170
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'Approved', 'Approved') // updateCurrentUserTask and getCurrentUserTaskID are 

functions. 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Select the Rejected button control. 

7. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
8. Follow the following steps to add a new rule to the Rejected button control: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onClick. 
D. In the Action section, type the following: 

updateCurrentUserTask('Tasks', getCurrentUserTaskID(), true, 100, 'Completed', 
'Rejected', 'Rejected') // updateCurrentUserTask and getCurrentUserTaskID are functions. 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

9. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer group. 
 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/uQUc0IlzmNg 

 

 

8. How to show alert when clicking on a control? 

Last Update: June 22, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to show alert "popup message" when clicking on a control: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add a control on design workspace area "Canvas". Let us add a Button control and set its ID 
property to "btnShowAlert". 

3. Select the btnShowAlert control. 

4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
5. Follow the following steps to add a new rule to show an alert when clicking the Button 

control: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Rule Type onClick. 

D. In the Action section, type the following: 
alert('Hello World!') //alert is a JS function 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer group. 

 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/IvR3GsddXhs 

 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/uQUc0IlzmNg
https://www.youtube.com/embed/IvR3GsddXhs
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9. How to redirect a form to a specific page or to the 
source URL. 

Last Update: June 22, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to redirect a form to a specific page or to the source URL: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Add a control (TextBox, Button or any control) to the SPARK design area "Canvas". Let us add 

a button control and set its ID property to btnRedirectTo. 

3. Select the btnRedirectTo control 
4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
5. Follow the following steps to add a new rule to the control: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onClick. 

D. In the Action section, add the following script: 
a. To redirect the form to the list that the form built on, type this: 

window.location.href = getFormQueryString('Source') // getFormQueryString is a 
function 

b. To redirect the form to the google site, type this: 
btnRedirectToSource, window.location.href='https://www.google.com' 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer group. 

 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/IvR3GsddXhs 

 

 

10. Adding a custom Button control to save a form 

Last Update: June 22, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to add a custom save button control to save a form: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Add new Button control on the form workspace design area with the following properties: 

 
ID:  btnSave 

Caption: Save 
3. Select the btnSave control 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/IvR3GsddXhs
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4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
5. Follow the following steps to add a new rule to the control: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onClick. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
1) To save the form and return to the source page: 

saveForm() // saveForm() is a function. 
2) To save the form and redirect the page to a specific URL "i.e. Google page": 

saveWithRedirect(‘http://www.google.com’) // saveWithRedirect () is a function. 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer group. 

 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/IvR3GsddXhs 

 

 

11. Using Form Variables 

Last Update: April 25, 2017 

A form variable represents a hidden value that can be referred to in other runtime rules and can be 
bound to a list column or control without the need to be displayed in the form itself. 

 
Form variables provide the ability to manage values to be used across the form without the need to be 

displayed in the form design area. 
 

In this use case scenario, we will do the following: 

1. Calculate the value of 2 TextBox controls named "txtMark1" and "txtMark2". 
2. Assign the result of the calculation to a form variable named "VarResults". 

3. Pass the result to a list column named "Sum of Marks" 
4. Check result: if it's greater than 50, store "Passed" to a list column named "Result" otherwise 

store "Not Passed". 

 
Here are the steps on how to do that: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Create 4 columns with type "Number" by press on Create Column under Setting ribbon. 

 
Name the first column "Mark1", name the 2nd one "Mark2" and name the 3rd one "Sum of 
Marks" and name the last one "Results". 

The system will automatically add the related controls in the form design area. 
3. Rename the TextBox of the first control to "txtMark1" and switch the Number Only property 

of txtMark1 to ON. 

4. Rename the TextBox of the second control to "txtMark2" and switch the Number Only 
property of txtMark1 to ON. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/IvR3GsddXhs
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5. Click on Form Variables in the Setting group. 

 
The Form Variables dialogue will open 

 
6. Click on Add to create a form variable as follows: 

o Variable Name: VarSumOfMarks. 

o Variable Type: Integer. 
o Mapping Type: List Column. 

o List Column: Sum of Marks. 
o Operation: Read/Write. 

7. Click on Add to create another form variable named as follows: 

o Variable Name: VarResults. 
o Variable Type: String. 

o Mapping Type: List Column. 
o List Column: Results. 

o Operation: Read/Write. 

8. Click on the Save button to save the Form Variables that you have created. 
9. Select the Form by clicking on any empty space on the form design workspace area "Canvas". 

10. In Form Rules pane, click on Add icon to open the Rule Manager to add a new form’s 
rule. 

 
11. Follow the following steps to add a new rule: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change Event Type to onSave. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

VarSumOfMarks = sum(txtMark1, txtMark2) 
if (VarSumOfMarks >= 50) 

  VarResults = 'Pass' 
  else 

  VarResults = 'Not Pass' 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

12. Test the form by publishing it and adding a new item to the list. 
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12. Creating calculated values 

Last Update: April 25, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to use calculated values in a Repeater control assuming that we have to 
create a form that looks like the below screenshot: 

 
The form has a repeater control that includes 4 TextBox controls: Unit Price, Quantity, Discount and 

Total Price, in addition to the Grand Total TextBox control which is outside the Repeater control. The 

scenario is to calculate the Total "per repeater row" and the Grand Total. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Create the above form. 
3. Switch the Number Only property to ON for all TextBox controls. 

4. Select the Total control. 
5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control" unchecked. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script:  

setValue(txtTotal, math((txtUnitPrice*txtQuantity) - (txtUnitPrice*txtQuantity) * 

(txtDiscount/100))) 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Select the Grand Total control. 

8. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
9. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control" unchecked. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script:  

setValue(txtGrandTotal, getRepeaterSum(txtTotal)) 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
10. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer group. 

 
Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/qr8c_PQPvco 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/qr8c_PQPvco
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13. How to generate row numbers automatically in a 
Repeater control? 

Last Update: April 25, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to generate row numbers of the Repeater control. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add a Repeater control to the form design area "Canvas" as below image. 

 
3. Add two Texbox controls inside the repeater control, named txtItemNo and txtDescription. 

4. Select the txtItemNo control. 

5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change Event Type to onKeyup. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this control". 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

setValue(txtItemNo, getRepeaterRow(repeater3)) 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer group. 

 
Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/qr8c_PQPvco 

 
 

14. How to retrieve user profile data into a form? 

Last Update: May 03, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to retrieve the user profile data from SharePoint and display these data in 

the form. 
Please note that you can get the internal names of SharePoint User Profile Fields from this link 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-in/library/hh147513(v=office.14).aspx. 
In this use case, we will retrieve only First Name, Last Name and Work Phone fields from the user profile 

and you can add additional fields as desired. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Add the following controls in the form: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/qr8c_PQPvco
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-in/library/hh147513(v=office.14).aspx
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User Name should be domain account and should be in a Domain\Login Name format as well. 

You can insert and query the user profile using a TextBox control or a People Picker control. 
We will use both scenarios in this use case. 

3. Creating a rule based on txtUserName control: 

o Select txtUserName control. 
o In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager 

dialog will open. 

 
o Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on 

this control". 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

var array=getUserProfileData(getValue(txtUserName), ['FirstName', 
'WorkPhone';'LastName']); 

 

setValue(txtFirstName, array[0]); 
setValue(txtFamilyName, array[1]); 

setValue(txtWorkPhone, array[2]); 
 

Note: To retrieve the current user profile data, just change the above function 
to: 

var array= getCurrentUserProfileData (['FirstName', 'WorkPhone', 'LastName']); 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related 

parameters, form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions 
sections. 

4. Creating the rule based on People Picker control: 

o Select PeoplePicker1 control. 
o In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager 

dialog will open. 

 
o Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on 
this control". 

D. In the Condition section, type the following: 

getValue(PeoplePicker1)!='’ // To prevent unnecessary triggering for the code of 
retrieving user profile data whenever an action occurs on the form, this will 

enhance the form performance. 
E. In the Action section, type the following script: 

var array=getUserProfileData(getPeoplePickerValue(PeoplePicker1,1), 

['FirstName', 'WorkPhone']);'LastName', 
 

setValue(txtFirstName, array[0]); 
setValue(txtFamilyName, array[1]); 

setValue(txtWorkPhone, array[2]); 

F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
5. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
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Important Note: To use getCurrentUserProfileData() and getUserProfileData() functions properly, 

you have to check that REST web service is configured correctly in the SharePoint user profile. In 
order to do that, you have to follow these steps: 

1. Open the SharePoint Central Administration. 

2. Click on Service Applications. 
3. Click on User Profile Service Application. 

4. Click on Setup My Sites. 
5. Fill in the My Site Host location the correct url, if it is empty or not correctly inserted the REST 

web services will not connect to the User Profile service and the functions will not work and 

return an internal error in the JS. 
6. Click OK button and test again. 

 
Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/NvwdJ0cwdc8 

 
 

15. How to display a popup dialog to open a list/library? 

Last Update: June 22, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to display a popup dialog to open a SharePoint list/library when click on a 

Button control in the form. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Add the following controls in the form as follows: 

 
3. Select the Button control. 
4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
var options = { url: getWebServerRelativeURL() + 

'/intranet/Lists/Countries/NewForm.aspx?RootFolder=1', title: 'Countries', allowMaximize: 
true, showClose: true, width: 700, height: 350 }; 

SP.SOD.execute('sp.ui.dialog.js', 'SP.UI.ModalDialog.showModalDialog', options); 

 
setValue(txtItemNo, getRepeaterRow(repeater3)) 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/nzyJejxNJUI 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/NvwdJ0cwdc8
https://www.youtube.com/embed/nzyJejxNJUI
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16. How to retrieve data from another list? 

Last Update: May 12, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to get data from another SharePoint list using getListItemdata() function 
and set its values to a form controls. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Create a form that looks like the following: 

 
Employee Name and Country will be changed and retrieved from Employee Profile list 

according to what will be entered in the Employee Number TextBox. 
3. Select txtEmployeeNum control. 

4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 
control". 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
var array = getListItemData('/', 

            'Employee Profile',  

            "<Query><Where><Eq><FieldRef Name='EmployeeNumber'/><Value 
Type='Text'>" + getValue(txtEmployeeNum) 

+"</Value></Eq></Where></Query>",  
            ['Title', 'ID_x0020_Type'], 

            false); 
 

setValue(txtEmployeeFullName, array[0]); 

setValue(txtEmployeeCountryName, array[1]); 
 

Notes: 
1) Employee Name, Employee Number and Country should be the internal name of the 

SP list columns. Herein, the internal names of Employee Name, Employee Number 

and Country are Title, EmployeeNum and ID_x0020_Type respectively. 
2) getListItemData() function returns one row, so the condition specified in the CAML 

query should be unique. 
3) All getListItemData() function parameters are mandatory. 

 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 
Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/t43CoWvAL1U 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/t43CoWvAL1U
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17. How to populate Repeater rows from a list? 

Last Update: July 07, 2017 

In this case, we will fill-in a Repeater control with employees’ data stored in another list (employee 

name and employee country) when the form loads. Here are the steps on how to do that. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Create a form that looks like the below image: where rptEmployeeData is a Repeater control. 

 
3. Open the Form’s properties pane by clicking on any empty spot on the form. 

4. In the Form Rules, pane click on add icon to open the Rule Manager to add a new form 

rule. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onLoad. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

populateRepeaterFromList(rptEmployeeData, ' ', 'Employee Profile',  
            ' ', ['Title', 'ID_x0020_Type'], ['txtEmpName', 'txtCountryName'] 

            ); 

//where rptEmployeeData is the Repeater ID, the Site Path is the current site path, 
Employee Profile is the List Name. 

 
Important Note: 

Employee Name and Country should be the internal name of the SP columns. Herein, the 

internal names of Employee Name and Country are Title and ID_x0020_Type respectively. 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 
 

Note: We recommend you using Script Manager of this function to help you generate the function's 
parameters properly. 

 
 
Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/RV3vMZBtF94 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/RV3vMZBtF94
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18. How to retrieve data from an external database and 
consuming it inside the form 

Last Update: July 10, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to do that. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Create a form that looks like the below image where SQLGetEmployeeInfo is a SQL Connector 
control: 

 
3. Select the SQLGetEmployeeInfo then select the Control Settings property in the Control 

Properties pane. A Database Dialog Settings will appear. Set the Initial Connection 
Settings as follows: 

 
Click Connect, then set the Database Content settings as follows (herein, we will connect to 
"Employees" table stored in MS SQL Server DB): 
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Please note that you can include the following: 

 A Where statement to filter the SQL query. For example, you can specify one of the 

following statements in the Where: 
o Where clause that based on static value. Example: Business_Unit_Name = ‘IT’. 

o Where clause that based on a dynamic value of another control in the form. 

Example: Business_Unit_Name = ‘#Control(TextBox9)’. 
o Where clause that include composite values. Example: Business_Unit_Name = 

‘#Control(TextBox9)’ AND Business_Unit_Name LIKE ‘%Admin%’ AND Position 
LIKE ‘%Manager%’ 

 Check the option "Show All Data When Search Box is Empty". If checked, the data will be 

retrieved automatically when open the search dialog in the run-mode without the need to 

specify the value in the text-search criteria. 
 Ignore SQL Error: To ignore any SQL error that may fire at runtime. 

4. Select SQLGetEmployeeInfo control. 

5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
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B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 
control". 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

generateSQLData(SQLGetEmployeeInfo, 
                ['Location_Name', 'Business_Unit_Name', 'Position'], 

                ['txtLocation', 'txtDepartment', 'txtPosition']) 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 
Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/8sr65eYQBQU 
https://www.youtube.com/embed/h0DHX08oX3c 

 

 

19. How to retrieve data from an external database in a 
DropDownList control & consuming it inside the form 

Last Update: July 10, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to do that: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Create a form that looks like the below image where SQLGetEmployeeInfo2 is a SQL 

Connector control: 

 
3. Select the SQLGetEmployeeInfo2 then select the Control Settings property in the Control 

Properties pane. A Database Dialog Settings will appear. Set the Initial Connection 
Settings as follows: 

 
Click Connect, then set the Database Content settings as follows (herein, we will connect to 
"Employees" table stored in MS SQL Server DB): 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/8sr65eYQBQU
https://www.youtube.com/embed/h0DHX08oX3c
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Please note that you can include the following: 

 A Where statement to filter the SQL query. For example, you can specify one of the 

following statements in the Where: 
o Where clause that based on static value. Example: Business_Unit_Name = ‘IT’. 

o Where clause that based on a dynamic value of another control in the form. 

Example: Business_Unit_Name = ‘#Control(TextBox9)’. 
o Where clause that include composite values. Example: Business_Unit_Name = 

‘#Control(TextBox9)’ AND Business_Unit_Name LIKE ‘%Admin%’ AND Position 
LIKE ‘%Manager%’ 

 When click on OK, the system saves the Database Dialogue Settings and create a new 

system rule to execute the executeSQLQuery. Don’t delete this rule. 

 Check the option "Show All Data When Search Box is Empty". If checked, the data will be 

retrieved automatically when open the search dialog in the run-mode without the need to 
specify the value in the text-search criteria. 

 Ignore SQL Error: To ignore any SQL error that may fire at runtime. 

4. Select SQLGetEmployeeInfo2 control. 
5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control". 
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D. In the Action section, type the following: 

generateSQLData(SQLGetEmployeeInfo2, ['Location_Name', 'Business_Unit_Name', 
'Position'], ['txtLocation', 'txtDepartment', 'txtPosition']) 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/x_Ch55KnYOk 

 

 

20. How to retrieve data from an external database in a 
CheckBoxList control and consuming it inside the form 

Last Update: July 10, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to do that: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Create a form that looks like the below image where SQLGetEmployeeInfo2 is a SQL 

Connector control: 

 
3. Select the SQLGetEmployeeInfo2 then select the Control Settings property in the Control 

Properties pane. A Database Dialog Settings will appear. Set the Initial Connection 
Settings as follows: 

 
Click Connect, then set the Database Content settings as follows (herein, we will connect to 
"Employees" table stored in MS SQL Server DB): 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/x_Ch55KnYOk
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Please note that you can include the following: 

 A Where statement to filter the SQL query. For example, you can specify one of the 

following statements in the Where: 
o Where clause that based on static value. Example: Business_Unit_Name = ‘IT’. 

o Where clause that based on a dynamic value of another control in the form. 

Example: Business_Unit_Name = ‘#Control(TextBox9)’. 
o Where clause that include composite values. Example: Business_Unit_Name = 

‘#Control(TextBox9)’ AND Business_Unit_Name LIKE ‘%Admin%’ AND Position 
LIKE ‘%Manager%’ 

 When click on OK, the system saves the Database Dialog Settings and create a new 

system rule to execute the executeSQLQuery. Don’t delete this rule. 

 Check the option "Show All Data When Search Box is Empty". If checked, the data will be 

retrieved automatically when open the search dialog in the run-mode without the need to 
specify the value in the text-search criteria. 

 Ignore SQL Error: To ignore any SQL error that may fire at runtime. 

4. Select SQLGetEmployeeInfo2 control. 
5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control". 
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D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

generateSQLData(SQLGetEmployeeInfo2, ['Location_Name', 'Business_Unit_Name', 
'Position'], ['txtLocation', 'txtDepartment', 'txtPosition']) 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/x_Ch55KnYOk 

 

 

21. How to retrieve data from an external database in a 
RadioButton control and consuming it inside the form 

Last Update: July 10, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to do that: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Create a form that looks like the below image where SQLGetEmployeeInfo2 is a SQL 

Connector control: 

 
3. Select the SQLGetEmployeeInfo2 then select the Control Settings property in the Control 

Properties pane. A Database Dialog Settings will appear. Set the Initial Connection 
Settings as follows: 

Click Connect, then set the Database Content settings as follows (herein, we will connect to 
"Employees" table stored in MS SQL Server DB): 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/x_Ch55KnYOk
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Please note that you can include the following: 

 A Where statement to filter the SQL query. For example, you can specify one of the 

following statements in the Where: 
o Where clause that based on static value. Example: Business_Unit_Name = ‘IT’. 

o Where clause that based on a dynamic value of another control in the form. 
Example: Business_Unit_Name = ‘#Control(TextBox9)’. 

o Where clause that include composite values. Example: Business_Unit_Name = 

‘#Control(TextBox9)’ AND Business_Unit_Name LIKE ‘%Admin%’ AND Position 
LIKE ‘%Manager%’ 

 When click on OK, the system saves the Database Dialog Settings and create a new 

system rule to execute the executeSQLQuery. Don’t delete this rule. 
 Check the option "Show All Data When Search Box is Empty". If checked, the data will be 

retrieved automatically when open the search dialog in the run-mode without the need to 

specify the value in the text-search criteria. 
 Ignore SQL Error: To ignore any SQL error that may fire at runtime. 

4. Select SQLGetEmployeeInfo2 control. 

5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
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B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 
control". 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

generateSQLData(SQLGetEmployeeInfo2, ['Location_Name', 'Business_Unit_Name', 
'Position'], ['txtLocation', 'txtDepartment', 'txtPosition']) 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/x_Ch55KnYOk 

 

 

22. How to populate data from internal/external list 
into other form controls using Advanced Lookup control 

Last Update: July 10, 2017 

This use case will show you how to retrieve data from another SharePoint list using the "Advanced 
Lookup" control and generateAdvancedLookupData() function. 

 
You can use the same steps mentioned below to integrate your list with other external lists inside or 

outside your current site collection and populating their data to your form. 

 
Here are the steps on how to populate and consume internal data inside the form using Advanced 

Lookup control 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add the following controls in the form as the below image where alokEmpName is an 

Advanced Lookup control: 

 
3. Select the alokEmpName control. 

4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name if desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 
control". 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
generateAdvancedLookupData(alokEmpName, ['Address', 'Phone', 'Gender'], 

['txtEmpAddress', 'txtEmpMobile', 'txtEmployeeGender']) 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/x_Ch55KnYOk
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Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/2HWfwbKgwDk 

 

 

23. Creating multilingual form 

Last Update: July 26, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to create a multilingual form: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Click on Language button in the Designer group. 

 
3. In the Form Language dialog, select the form language you want to create, check the 

checkbox "Copy the default language form’s template design" and click on OK. 

 
Note: If the language you want to add is not exists in the dropdown list, you have to add it in 
your site/site collection, also in order to change your browser language to switch between the 

languages and the forms you can do that as follows: 
 For Internet Explorer, follow this link https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/ie/forum/ie9-

windows_7/how-to-change-language-internet-explorer-9/45b941b0-4848-e011-86fd-

d485645a8348?auth=1 

 For Chrome, follow this link 

https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/173424?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=
en 

 For Edge, follow this link https://answers.microsoft.com/en-

us/windows/forum/apps_windows_10-msedge/changing-language-in-edge/3089c92d-
5397-4464-a0f7-1e1730db8c1e 

4. Translate the controls to reflect the new language. Also, you can change the Data Source 
property of the DropDownList control, CheckBoxList control and RadioButton control if its 

unmapped to reflect the added language, if you have advanced controls which connect to 

SharePoint columns as a lookup data you can change the connected source to retrieve the 
desired language data "i.e. English language that connect lookup column to 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/2HWfwbKgwDk
https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/ie/forum/ie9-windows_7/how-to-change-language-internet-explorer-9/45b941b0-4848-e011-86fd-d485645a8348?auth=1
https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/ie/forum/ie9-windows_7/how-to-change-language-internet-explorer-9/45b941b0-4848-e011-86fd-d485645a8348?auth=1
https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/ie/forum/ie9-windows_7/how-to-change-language-internet-explorer-9/45b941b0-4848-e011-86fd-d485645a8348?auth=1
https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/173424?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en
https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/173424?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en
https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/forum/apps_windows_10-msedge/changing-language-in-edge/3089c92d-5397-4464-a0f7-1e1730db8c1e
https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/forum/apps_windows_10-msedge/changing-language-in-edge/3089c92d-5397-4464-a0f7-1e1730db8c1e
https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/forum/apps_windows_10-msedge/changing-language-in-edge/3089c92d-5397-4464-a0f7-1e1730db8c1e
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Eng_Employee_name while in French you connect it to Fre_Employee_name". 

 
5. Change the default language of the browser to test the form: 

o For the Chrome, use this link 

https://support.google.com/chromebook/answer/1059490?hl=en 
o For the IE, use this link https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/ie/forum/ie9-

windows_7/how-to-change-language-internet-explorer-9/45b941b0-4848-e011-86fd-
d485645a8348 

o For Edge, use this link https://answers.microsoft.com/en-
us/windows/forum/apps_windows_10-msedge/changing-language-in-edge/3089c92d-

5397-4464-a0f7-1e1730db8c1e 

Open your browser to test the form. 
 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/VHMzf79V4hs 

 

 

24. How to set current date as a default value to a Date 
control? 

Last Update: July 26, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to set current date as a default value to a Date control when loading the 
form: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add a Date control to the form design area "Canvas". 
3. Select the Date control. 

4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onLoad. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

setValue(CurrentDate(), d) 

https://support.google.com/chromebook/answer/1059490?hl=en
https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/ie/forum/ie9-windows_7/how-to-change-language-internet-explorer-9/45b941b0-4848-e011-86fd-d485645a8348
https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/ie/forum/ie9-windows_7/how-to-change-language-internet-explorer-9/45b941b0-4848-e011-86fd-d485645a8348
https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/ie/forum/ie9-windows_7/how-to-change-language-internet-explorer-9/45b941b0-4848-e011-86fd-d485645a8348
https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/forum/apps_windows_10-msedge/changing-language-in-edge/3089c92d-5397-4464-a0f7-1e1730db8c1e
https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/forum/apps_windows_10-msedge/changing-language-in-edge/3089c92d-5397-4464-a0f7-1e1730db8c1e
https://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/forum/apps_windows_10-msedge/changing-language-in-edge/3089c92d-5397-4464-a0f7-1e1730db8c1e
https://www.youtube.com/embed/VHMzf79V4hs
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E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 
 

25. How to set current datetime as a default value to a 
Datetime control? 

Last Update: July 26, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to set current datetime as a default value to a DateTime control when loading 

the form: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add a DateTime control to the form design area "Canvas". 

3. Select the DateTime control. 
4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onLoad. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

setValue(DateTime1, new Date().toLocaleTimeString()) 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 

 

26. How to set current time as a default value to a Time 
control? 

Last Update: July 26, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to set current time as a default value to a Time control when loading the 

form: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Add a Time control to the form design area "Canvas". 

3. Select the Time control. 
4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Keep the Event Type onLoad. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
setValue(Time1, new Date().date.toLocaleTimeString()) 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
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Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 

 

27. How to concatenate controls’ values? 

Last Update: July 26, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to concatenate form controls values: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add 3 controls to the form design area "Canvas" as follows: 
o TextBox control named txtFirstName. 

o TextBox control named txtLastName. 

o TextBox control named txtFullName. We will concatenate the txtFirstName with 
txtLastName and assign the result to txtFullName 

3. Select the txtFirstName control. 
4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control" unchecked. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

setValue(txtFullName, txtFirstName + ' ' + txtLastName) 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Select the txtLastName control 

7. Repeat points 5 and 6 on the "txtLastName" control. 
8. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 

 

28. How to round a number? 

Last Update: July 26, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to round a number to two decimal points: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add TextBox control and name it txtProfit. 
3. Select the txtProfit control. 

4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 
control". 
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D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

setValue(txtProfit, (Math.round(txtProfit*100)/100).toFixed(2)); 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 
 

29. How to concatenate controls values inside a 
repeater? 

Last Update: July 26, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to concatenate the values of TextBox controls inside a repeater.  

The scenario: when adding or deleting rows to/from the repeater, the txtNames control will be changed 

with the row values of the txtName in the repeater. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add the following controls in the form: 

 
3. Select Repeater4. 

4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 
control". 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
setValue(txtNames, getRepeaterData(txtName)) 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
 

 

30. How to add validation rule to a control? 

Last Update: July 26, 2017 

In this use case we will use Validation rule. The Validation rule will border the control in Red and show 
the specified validation message on mouse hover. The rule of validation type will accept the wrong value 

(for example will accept entering 101) but will prevent user from submitting the form if the condition is 

true (if the value is greater than 100). 
 

Here are the steps on how to do the above scenarios: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
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2. Add TextBox control and name it txtMark. 

3. Select txtMark. 
4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
5. Add the first rule (Validation using validation rule) as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Keep the Rule Type as is (Validation). 
C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control". 
D. In the Condition section, type the following: 

txtMark > 100 

E. In the Message section, type the following (without quotes): 
The value should be less than or equal to 100 

F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Condition section. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
 

 

31. Populating external or internal data inside your 
form using XML Connector control 

Last Update: August 09, 2017 

The below video is a use case which will show you how to retrieve data from external or internal XML 
data sources such as InfoPath files, stored XML strings in lists columns or from XML files stored anywhere 

in the web using only the "XML Connector" control and SPARK Forms internal functions. Integrating 
your list or library with other external or internal XML data sources and populating their data to your 

form has become a very easy task using this technique, you just need to drag the control, configure it 

and build a simple rule to populate the retrieved data to your form’s controls. This control is very helpful 
for SharePoint environments that heavily depending on InfoPath forms and need a way to retrieve the 

important information reside inside these XML data source files. 
 

Click on this link to show the video https://www.youtube.com/embed/6KRYd_TRyJ0. 
 

 

32. Populating data to your form using the Web Service 
Connector control 

Last Update: August 10, 2017 

The below video is a use case which will show you how to retrieve data from external data sources and 

LoB such as HR, Financial, CRM or any external line of business your organization may need to connect 
with using only the "Web Connector" control and SPARK Forms internal functions. Integrating your list 

or library with other external line of business applications data sources and populating their data to your 
form has become a very easy task using this technique, you just need to drag/drop the control, configure 

it to connect with the designated web service using SOAP or REST methods and then build a simple rule 

to populate the retrieved data to your form’s controls. This control is very helpful for SharePoint 
environments that require a powerful integration with external line of businesses through their web 

services and APIs. 
 

Click on this link to show the video https://www.youtube.com/embed/hLzVC9ui0_M. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/6KRYd_TRyJ0
https://www.youtube.com/embed/hLzVC9ui0_M
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33. How to add item to another list? 

Last Update: June 22, 2018 

In this scenario, we will describe how to add item to a list named "States" from within "Countries" list. 

Here are the steps on how to do that: 

1. Open the Countries list in design mode. 

2. Press on Auto Populate icon in the View Group in the Form Ribbon. 

3. Add the following to the form design workspace: 

 
4. Select btnAddState control. 
5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Update the Rule Name if desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
var status = newListItem('/', 'State', ['StateCode', 'StateName', 'CountryCode'], 

[getValue(txtStateCode1), getValue(txtStateName1), getValue(txtSCountryCode)]) 
if (status == true){ 

  alert('The item has been added successfully') 

} 

//where StateCode, StateName and CountryCode are the internal names in the States list 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Publish the form by clicking on the Publish button in Designer Group in the Form Ribbon. 

8. Test the form by clicking on an existing item in the list. 

 
Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/8ckDRORV3gQ 
 
 

34. How to update and delete items from another list? 

Last Update: June 22, 2018 

In this scenario, we will describe how to update and delete items from a list named "States" from within 

"Countries" list. Here are the steps on how to do that: 

1. Open the Countries list in design mode. 

2. Press on Auto Populate icon in the View Group in the Form Ribbon. 

3. Add a Repeater control to the form design workspace. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/8ckDRORV3gQ
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4. Add 2 labels, 3 textboxes and 2 buttons controls inside the repeater as appear in the following 

screenshot: 

 
5. Select an empty space in the form design workspace to add a new Form Rule. 

6. In the Form Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog 
will open. 

 
7. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Update the Rule Name if desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Keep the Event Type onLoad. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

populateRepeaterFromList(Repeater1, '/', 'State',  
            "<Query><Where><Eq><FieldRef Name='CountryCode'/><Value 

Type='Text'>" + getValue(txtCountryCode) +"</Value></Eq></Where></Query>", 
                          ['ID', 'CountryCode', 'StateCode', 'StateName'], ['txtStateID', 

'txtCountryCode', 'txtStateCode', 'txtStateName'] 

            ); 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

8. Select the btnDeleteState button control. 
9. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
10. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Update the Rule Name if desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 

D. In the Condition section, type the following: 
getValue(txtStateID) != '' 

E. In the Action section, type the following script: 

var status = deleteListItems('/', 'State', 
                   "<Query><Where><Eq><FieldRef Name='ID'/><Value Type='Text'>" + 

getValue(txtStateID) +"</Value></Eq></Where></Query>"  
                             ) 

if (status == true){ 
  alert('The item has been deleted successfully') 

} 

F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
11. Select the btnUpdateState button control. 

12. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
13. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Update the Rule Name if desired. 
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B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 
D. In the Condition section, type the following: 

getValue(txtStateID) != '' 

E. In the Action section, type the following script: 
var status = updateListItems('/', 'State', 

                   "<Query><Where><Eq><FieldRef Name='ID'/><Value Type='Text'>" + 
getValue(txtStateID) +"</Value></Eq></Where></Query>",  

                             ['StateCode', 'StateName', 'CountryCode'], 

                          [getValue(txtStateCode), getValue(txtStateName), 
getValue(txtCountCode)]) 

 
if (status == true){ 

  alert('The item has been updated successfully') 

} 
F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

14. Publish the form by clicking on the Publish button in the Designer Group in the Form Ribbon. 
15. Test the form by clicking on an existing item in the list. 

 
Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/8ckDRORV3gQ 
 
 

35. How to display a popup dialogue to open a Panel in 
a form? 

Last Update: June 22, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to display a popup dialogue to open a Panel control in a form. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add the following to the form design workspace area: 

 
Set the Layout property of the Panel1 to Relative. 

Set the Layout property of the Panel2 to Absolute. 
Set the Layout property of the Panel3 to Absolute. 

3. Select the btnCloseItemsPanel. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/8ckDRORV3gQ
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4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onClick. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
closeDialog(Panel11); 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Select the btnViewItems 
7. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
8. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onClick. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
openDialog(Panel11, '', 204, 600) 

$('#Panel11').css('display', ''); 
$('#Panel11').css('overflow', 'none'); 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
9. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/8ckDRORV3gQ 

 

 

36. How to create a cascading lookup using XML 
Connector control? 

Last Update: September 19, 2017 

The below video is a use case which will show you how to create a cascading XML Connector controls 
based on parent-child XML data source structure using SPARK Forms. Just configuring the controls to 

read the XML data source and filter the returned data based on the selected value of the other control 
without adding any line of code. In this case we will connect to an InfoPath item as an XML data source 

taking into account the ability to connect with any XML/API data sources and consuming the data in a 

user friendly and rapidly way. 
 

Click on this link to show the video https://www.youtube.com/embed/b6PZdVBzUeo. 
 

 

37. Creating Form Wizard using Views 

Last Update: June 22, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to create form wizard using "Views". 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/8ckDRORV3gQ
https://www.youtube.com/embed/b6PZdVBzUeo
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1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. In the Form Properties pane, change the View Name property to be "Personal 
Information" 

3. Press on New In the Form View Group in the Form Ribbon. Change the View Name 

property to be "Jobs Details". 
4. Press on New in the Form View Group in the Form Ribbon. Change the View Name 

property to be "Contacts". 
5. In Personal Information view design workspace area, add the following: 

 
6. Select Job Details view from the view list and add the following: 

 
 

 
7. Select Contacts view from the view list and add the following: 

 
8. Select Personal Information view from the view list. 

9. Select BtnNext button control and switch the Validate OnClick property to ON to validate all 
of not hidden controls when the user press on the button to move to another view or to 

submit the form. 
10. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 
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11. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
showFormView('Jobs Details') 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

12. Select Jobs Details view from the view list. 
13. Select btnBack button control and switch the Validate OnClick property to ON to validate all 

of not hidden controls when the user press on the button to move to another view or to 
submit the form. 

14. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
15. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

showFormView('Personal') 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

16. In the same view (Jobs Details view), select btnViewContacts button control and switch the 
Validate OnClick property to ON to validate all of not hidden controls when the user press 

on the button to move to another view or to submit the form. 
17. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
18. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

showFormView('Contacts') 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
19. Select Contacts view from the view list. 

20. Select btnViewJobDetails button control and switch the Validate OnClick property to ON to 
validate all of not hidden controls when the user press on the button to move to another view 

or to submit the form. 

21. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
22. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
showFormView('Jobs Details') 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
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23. In the same view (Contacts view), select btnViewJobDetails button control and switch the 

Validate OnClick property to ON to validate all of not hidden controls when the user press 
on the button to move to another view or to submit the form. 

24. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
25. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

saveForm() 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

26. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/OR-Cj1dNqIg 

 

 

38. How to save values of People Picker control inside a 
Repeater into a list "Person/Group" column? 

Last Update: October 23, 2017 

 

The following use case is on how to collect all the People Picker values in several rows of a Repeater 
and save the collected accounts (values) into the list's "Person or Group" multi-values column. 

Here are the steps on how to do that: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add three controls to the form design area as follows: 

o Repeater control named Repeater6. 
o People Picker control named PeoplePicker2 to be inside Repeater6. 

o People Picker control named PeoplePicker3 to be outside Repeater6. 
3. Switch the Hidden property of PeoplePicker3 to ON. 

4. Switch the Multiple Selections property PeoplePicker3 to ON. 
5. Map the PeoplePicker3 control to your list's "Person or Group" column, this column must be 

multi-values as well. 

6. Select the PeoplePicker2 control. 
7. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
8. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 
control". 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
setPeoplePicker(PeoplePicker3, getRepeaterData(PeoplePicker2)) 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

9. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/OR-Cj1dNqIg
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39. How to get items data from another list and 
displaying them in a List Grid View control? 

Last Update: October 23, 2017 

The below video is a use case which will show you how to add and configure List Grid View control in 
SPARK Forms. This new control can be configured to consume data from any list within the local site 

collection or on other site collections in the web application, the user will be able to search for any data 

in the source list and will allow him to make selections based on items from other lists in the SharePoint 
farm without the need to write any code or script to do that. The List Grid View control displays the 

values of a list in a table. The List Grid View control returns the lists items and their columns values 
based on the selected fields names in the control’s Settings. You can also consume all the selected 

items’ columns values returned from the search dialog using rules; also, you can include a dynamic 

CAML query to refine the returned data based on the query. The user will be able to group the Grid 
View rows by simply dragging the "group by column" and dropping it in the group area on the fly. 

 
Click on this link to show the video https://www.youtube.com/embed/lhibq5fVzP8. 

 
 

40. How to create a mobile responsive form? 

Last Update: October 24, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to create a mobile responsive form: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Expand the Form Properties by clicking on the + sign in the Form Properties pane. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/lhibq5fVzP8
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3. Switch the Mobile Responsive property to ON. The Mobile Responsive property is located 

under Mobile Settings in the Form Properties. 

 
4. For each control in the form, specify the index number of Mobile Index property. The index 

should be integer. The Mobile Index is the same as Tab Index but works only on the mobile 
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view. 

 
5. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer group. 

 
6. Select one of the options available in the Mobile View in the Mobile group to view what the 

form would look like in the selected mobile. 

 
 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://youtu.be/b6PZdVBzUeo 

 
 

41. How to show and hide controls based on specific 
action? 

Last Update: October 26, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to show and hide Panel and Tab controls based on the value selected from 

a DropDownList control. The design for that will look like the following screenshot. 

 
We will use in this use case two Absolute Panels and one Relative Panels to let the form shifts up 

and down smoothly and automatically. In the other hand, if you select the Tab from the dropdown 

list to be shown, the other controls will be hidden and the shown controls will be shifted to occupy the 
empty area in the form. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add a Panel control and set the Layout property to Relative. 
3. Add a DropdownList control. Select the control and under the Data Source property choose 

Unmapped Source and add the following values: [Other Controls] and [Tab] then click on 

https://youtu.be/b6PZdVBzUeo
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Apply button. The location of this control should be outside the Relative Panel. 

 
4. Add 2 Panel controls inside the Relative Panel and set their Layout property to Absolute. 
5. Switch the Hidden property for both Absolute Panels to ON. 

6. In the first Absolut Panel, adds any controls you want, for example, you can add one Label 

and one TextBox controls. 
7. In the second Absolute Panel add a Tab control. 

8. Select the first Absolut Panel control and click on the add icon under Rules pane to add a 
new rule to this control. 

9. Follow the following steps: 
A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Formatting. 

C. Change Event Type to onChange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this control" 
unchecked. 

D. In the Condition section, type the following: 
drpSelectToShow == 'Other Controls'  

E. Check Visible checkbox and set it is value to Yes. 

F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

10. Select the second Absolute Panel control and press on add icon under Rules pane to add a 

new rule to this control. 

11. Follow the following steps: 
A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Formatting. 
C. Change Event Type to onChange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this control" 

unchecked. 
D. In the Condition section, type the following: 

drpSelectToShow == 'Tab' 

E. Check Visible checkbox and set it is value to Yes. 
F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

12. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer group. 
 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

How to auto-shifting Panels control in the form? 
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42. Formatting the Date control 

Last Update: October 30, 2017 

Here are examples on how to format the Date control using Format property of the Date control. 

 
Date Format Table 

Input Date Format Result 

10/10/2017 M, dd y Oct, 10 17 

10/10/2017 MM, dd yy Oct, 10 2017 

10/10/2017 MM, dd y October, 10 17 

10/10/2017 MM, dd yy October, 10 2017 

10/03/2017 MM, d y October, 3 17 

10/03/2017 mm/dd/yy 10/03/2017 

10/03/2017 mm/d/yy 10/3/2017 

 

 

43. Formatting the DateTime control 

Last Update: October 30, 2017 

Here are examples on how to format the DateTime control using Format property of the DateTime 
control. 
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Date|Time Format Table 

Input Date Format Result 

10/10/2017 m/d/Y H:i:s a 10/10/2017 11:52:25 am 

10/10/2017 F d, Y October 10, 2017 

10/10/2017 M d, Y Oct 10, 2017 

10/10/2017 M d, y Oct 10, 17 

10/10/2017 M d, y g:i Oct 10, 17 12:03 

10/10/2017 M d, y g:i:s Oct 10, 17 12:04:23 

10/10/2017 m/d/Y H:i:s a 10/10/2017 12:13:09 pm 

 

The following characters are recognized in the Format property of the DateTime control. The format 
specified in the Format property should be a correct datetime format, otherwise the control will show 

today’s date|time (see the above examples). 
 

Format Description 

Day 

F A full textual representation of a month, such as January or March 

M Numeric representation of a month, with leading zeros 

M A short textual representation of a month, three letters 

N Numeric representation of a month, without leading zeros 

Year 

Y A full numeric representation of a year, 4 digits 

Y A two digit representation of a year 

Time 

A Lowercase Ante meridiem and Post meridiem 

A Uppercase Ante meridiem and Post meridiem 

B Swatch Internet time 

g 12-hour format of an hour without leading zeros 

G 24-hour format of an hour without leading zeros 

h 12-hour format of an hour with leading zeros 

H 24-hour format of an hour with leading zeros 

i Minutes with leading zeros 

s Seconds, with leading zeros 

u Microseconds. Will always generate 000000. 
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44. How to save repeater's rows into a different list? 

Last Update: June 22, 2018 

In this use case we will show you how to save repeater’s rows in another list. 
We have two ways to accomplish this: 

1. Method #1: By adding a custom Button control inside the repeater. The related row (only one 
row) will be saved into the list when the user clicks on this button. In this Button control, we 

will add a rule to save the related rows into a SP list. 

2. Method #2: By adding a custom Button control outside the repeater to get all the row's data 
and save them in a list by looping through them. In this Button control we will add two rules, 

the first is to save repeater’s rows into form variables and the 2nd to save all rows into a SP list. 
 

You can use both methods to create Parent-Child or what called Master-Details list items. 

 
Before starting describing both methods, you have to create a SP list named "Empoyees_Text" with the 
following single line of text columns: Num, Name and Job. 
 

Method #1: Here are the steps on how to do the first method: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add the following controls in the form: 

 
3. Select btnAddRowToEmployeeList control. 
4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
5. Add rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

var status = newListItem('/','Employees_Test', 
              ['Title', 'Num', 'Name', 'Job'],  

              [getValue(txtTitle), getValue(txtNum), getValue(txtName), getValue(txtJob)]) 

} 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 
Method #2: Here are the steps on how to do the second method: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
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2. Add the following controls in the form: 

 
3. Select Repeater5 control. 

4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
5. Add a new rule to save repeater’s rows into form variables as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control". 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

varNumArray = getRepeaterData(txtNum) 
varNameArray = getRepeaterData(txtName) 

varTitleArray = getRepeaterData(txtTitle) 

varJobArray = getRepeaterData(txtJob) 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Select btnAddAllRowsToEmployeeList control. 
7. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
8. Add new rule to save all repeater’s rows into a SP list as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

var varNumArry = varNumArray.split(',') 

var varNameArry = varNameArray.split(',') 
var varTitleArry = varTitleArray.split(',') 

var varJobArry = varJobArray.split(',') 
 

for(var i=0;i<varTitleArry.length;i++){ 

  var status = 
newListItem('/','Employees_Test',['Title','Num','Name','Job'],[varTitleArry[i],varNumArry[i],

varNameArry[i],varJobArry[i]]) 
 

//alert(status)  
} 

} 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
9. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 
Related Resources: 
How to create master-details "parent-child" form? 
How to create a cascade delete master-details form? 
How to auto-shifting Panels control in the form? 
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45. How to move between rows in a multi-columns’ 
Repeater when press on the Tab keyboard? 

Last Update: November 07, 2017 

Users may face an issue when moving between rows in a repeater using Tab keyboard even s/he 
specifies the correct Tab Index property of each control inside the repeater. 

For example, suppose you have a repeater with 4 TextBoxes controls with Tab Index property 1, 2, 3 

and 4 of each control respectively, when you move between repeater’s cells using Tab keyboard, the 
following is the movement steps. 

 
But by user perspective, the correct order should be as follows: 

 
To solve this issue, do the following: 

1. Set the value of Tab Index property for each control inside the repeater to be the same value 

(for example 1). 
2. Arrange the controls inside the repeater as you want. If you want to reorder the controls, drag 

them outside the repeater and add them inside the repeater once again in the correct order. 
3. Click and preview to test the result. 

 
 

46. How to add number of days to a specific date? 

Last Update: November 10, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to add number of days to a specific date: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add two Date controls to the form design area named Date1 and Date2. 
3. Select the Date1 control. 

4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
5. Add a new rule at Date1 control as follows: 

A. Update the Rule Name if desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
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C. Change the Event Type onChange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control" unchecked. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

setValue(Date1, addDateTime(getValue(Date1),'Days','10')) //where 10 is number of days 

to add to Date1. 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 
 

47. How do I get the number of days between two 
dates? 

Last Update: November 10, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to get the number of days between two dates: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Add two Date controls to the form design area named datFrom and datTo. 

3. Add TexBox control named txtDayDiff to present the difference between the two dates. 
4. Select the datFrom or datTo control. 

5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
6. Add rule as follows: 

A. Update the Rule Name if desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change the Event Type to Onchange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control". 

D. In the Condition section, type the following: 
getValue(datFrom) != '' && getValue(datTo) != '' 

E. In the Action section, type the following script: 
setValue(txtDayDiff, calculateDaysExcludedDays(getValue(datFrom), 

getValue(datTo),[],[])) 

F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 
 

48. How to calculate the number of days between two 
dates excluding weekends & holidays? 

Last Update: November 10, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to calculate the number of business days between two dates (excluding 

weekends and holidays), supposing that the weekend days are Saturday and Sunday and the holiday 

days are '05/01/2017' and '05/23/2017'. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add two Date controls to the form design area named datFrom and datTo respectively. 
3. Add TexBox control named txtDayDiffExcludeWeekendsHolidays to present the difference 

between the two dates excluding the weekends and holidays. 
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4. Select the datFrom or datTo control. 

5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Update the Rule Name if desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change the Event Type to Onchange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control" unchecked. 
D. In the Condition section, type the following: 

getValue(datFrom) != '' && getValue(datTo) != '' 

E. In the Action section, type the following script: 
setValue(txtDayDiffExcludeWeekendsHolidays, 

calculateDaysExcludedDays(getValue(datFrom), getValue(datTo),[ '05/01/2017', 
'05/23/2017'], ['Sunday','Monday'])) 

F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
 

 

49. How to calculate fields in a Repeater control based 
on criteria? 

Last Update: November 15, 2017 

This use case describes how to calculate fields’ values in a repeater based on criteria in another field in 
the same row in a repeater. 

For example, suppose you have a repeater to save employee leaves, and you want to calculate the total 

days taken for leave type = Sick and calculate the total days taken for leave type = Annual, here are 
the steps on how to do that: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Design a form that looks likes the following: 

 
3. Select txtRowNum control and add a new rule to generate repeater’s row numbers. Please 

refer to case "How to generate rows numbers automatically in a Repeater control". 
4. Select datStartDate control and add a new rule to calculate the number of days between two 

dates. Please refer to case "How to calculate the number of days between two dates 
excluding weekends & holidays". 

5. Add the following rule to drpLeaveType, datStartDate and datEndDate controls: 

6. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
7. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
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C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control" unchecked. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

var numberOfDays=getRepeaterData(txtDaysTaken).split(','); //Save the days taken 

column in the repeater to array. 
var typeOfVacation=getRepeaterData(drpLeaveType).split(','); //Save the leave type 

column in in the repeater to array. 
var sickCount=0 

var anuuanlCount=0 

 
for(var i=0;i<typeOfVacation.length;i++){ 

if(typeOfVacation[i]=='Sick') 
  sickCount+=Number(numberOfDays[i]) 

  else if(typeOfVacation[i]=='Annual') 

   anuuanlCount+=Number(numberOfDays[i]) 
} 

setValue(txtTotalSickLeaves,sickCount) 
setValue(txtTotalAnnualLeaves,anuuanlCount) 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

8. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
 

 

50. How to set the value of a field on the form to what 
is entered in the form URL parameter? 

Last Update: November 20, 2017 

Using the below steps, you can test whether a specific parameter is presented in the URL or not. In our 
case we will get the value for "Language" parameter and set it to a TextBox control. Here are the steps 

on how to do that: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add a TextBox control and name it "txtURLValue". 

3. Click on an empty space in the form. 
4. Expand the Form Rules pane in order to add a form rule. 

5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Keep the Event Type onLoad. 

D. In the Condition section, type the following: 
getFormQueryString('Language') != null 

E. In the Action section, type one of the following script: 

a. setValue(txtURLValue, getFormQueryString('Language')!= null? 
getFormQueryString('Language'): '') 

b. try{ 
setValue(txtURLValue, getFormQueryString('Language')) 

}catch(ev){} 

F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
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Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 

 

51. How to check/uncheck all Checkboxes rows inside a 
Repeater? 

Last Update: November 21, 2017 

In this use case you will learn how to check or uncheck all instances of a CheckBoxes row inside a 
Repeater. Here are the steps on how to do that: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Add the following to the form design workspace: 

 
3. Select CheckBox1 control and set Css Classes property to checkAll. 
4. Select CheckBox2 control to add a new rule. 

5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control". 

D. In the Condition section, type the following: 
controlValueChanged(CheckBox2) 

E. In the Action section, type the following script: 
// The idea is to use a CSS Class property of the CheckBox1 in this rule. 

var enableValue=getCheckBox(CheckBox2) 
$('.checkAll').each(function () {  

 $(this).prop('checked',enableValue) 

}); 
F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 
 

52. How to add days to a specific date based on 
condition? 

Last Update: November 22, 2017 

Suppose you have a form contains a dropdown list with values: Weekly, Monthly and Yearly and you 

have two date controls (Date1 and Date2), you want to achieve the following: 
1. When you choose Weekly, the Date2 become equals to Date1 + 7. 

2. When you choose Monthly, the Date2 become equals to Date1 + 31. 
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3. When you choose Yearly, the Date2 become equals to Date1 + 365. 

 
Here are the steps on how to do that: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add the following to the form design workspace: 

 
3. Select Date1. 

4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control" unchecked. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

var d = new Date(); 

setValue(Date1, d.toString()) 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Select DropDownList1. 

7. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
8. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control" unchecked. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

switch(getValue(DropDownList1)){ 
    case "Weekly": 

     setValue(Date2, addDateTime(getValue(Date1),'Days','7')); 
         break; 

    case "Monthly": 

     setValue(Date2, addDateTime(getValue(Date1),'Days','31'));; 
         break; 

    case "Yearly": 
     setValue(Date2, addDateTime(getValue(Date1),'Days',365)); 

         break; 

} 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

9. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
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53. How to remove duplicate values from a 
DropdownList or Lookup controls? 

Last Update: November 22, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to remove the duplicate values from a DropDownList or Lookup controls. In 
this case, we will use a DropDownList control and the same steps can be applied on Lookup control. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Add a DropDownList control to the form design workspace and set its ID property to 

DropDownList1. 

3. Select Unmapped Source in the Data Source property and add values as follows: 

 
Press Apply when you finish entering the static values. Please note that you can use mapped 
source as a Data Source property. 

4. Select the DropDownList1. 
5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 
control". 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

var ListValues = {}; 
$('#DropDownList1').find('option').each(function() { 

    var txt = $(this).attr('value'); 
  txt = txt.toUpperCase(); 

  if (ListValues[txt]) { 

        $(this).remove(); 
    } else { 

        ListValues[txt] = true; 
    } 

}); 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 
 

54. How to get number of days, hours, minutes between 
two datetimes? 

Last Update: November 23, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to return number of days, hours, minutes between two datetimes: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
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2. Add two DateTimes controls to the form design workspace and set its ID property to 

DateTime1 and DateTime2 respectively. 
3. Add TextBox control to the form design workspace and set its ID property to TextBox1. 

4. Select the DateTime1 control. 

5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control" unchecked. 
D. In the Condition section, type the following: 

DateTime1 != '' && DateTime2 != '' 
E. In the Action section, type the following script: 

var date_future = new Date(getValue(DateTime2)); 

var date_now = new Date(getValue(DateTime1)); 
 

// get total seconds between the datetimes 
var delta = Math.abs(date_future - date_now) / 1000; 

 

// calculate (and subtract) whole days 
var days = Math.floor(delta / 86400); 

delta -= days * 86400; 
 

// calculate (and subtract) whole hours 
var hours = Math.floor(delta / 3600) % 24; 

delta -= hours * 3600; 

 
// calculate (and subtract) whole minutes 

var minutes = Math.floor(delta / 60) % 60; 
delta -= minutes * 60; 

 

// whats left is seconds 
var seconds = delta % 60;  // in theory the seconds is not required 

 
if(DateTime1 > DateTime2) 

  setValue(TextBox2, concat('- ', days, ':', hours, ':', minutes)); 
  else 

    setValue(TextBox2, concat(days, ':', hours, ':', minutes)); 

     
F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 
 

55. How to save People Picker control value in another 
list? 

Last Update: June 22, 2018 

In this scenario, we will describe how to add a new item to a SharePoint list named "Users_Test" from 

the current list, where the "Users_Test" list include only one column named "User" of type Person or 
Group. Here are the steps on how to do that: 
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1. Open your list in design mode. 

2. Add the following to the form design workspace: 

 
3. Select btnAddUser control. 

4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Update the Rule Name if desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
var status = newListItem('/', 'Users_Test', ['User'], 

                          [getSiteCollectionUserID(PeoplePicker1)]) 
if (status == true){ 

  alert('The item has been added successfully') 

} 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group and insert any value 
into PeoplePicker1 and click on "Add User" command. A new item should be added to the 

"Users_Test" list. 
 

 

56. How to retrieve number of items in the current list? 

Last Update: December 12, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to retrieve the number of items in the current list and save the result into a 

Textbox: 

1. Open your list in design mode. 
2. Add a textbox control to the form design workspace and name it txtItemsCount. 

3. Select the Form by clicking on any empty space on the form design workspace area. 
4. In the Form Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager’s 

dialog will open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Update the Rule Name if desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onLoad. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

var Items_array = (getCurrentListFieldData('ID',"")); 

setValue(txtItemsCount,Items_array.length); 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
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57. How to retrieve number of items in a specific list? 

Last Update: December 12, 2017 

Suppose you are working on a list named "Priorities" located at the root site and you want to save the 
number of items of this list into a textbox when loading the form. Here are the steps on how to do that: 

1. Open your list in design mode. 
2. Add a textbox control to the form design workspace and name it txtItemsCount. 

3. Select the Form by clicking on any empty space on the form design workspace area. 

4. In the Form Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager’s 
dialog will open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Update the Rule Name if desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onLoad. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
var Items_array = (getListFieldData('/', 'Priorities', 'ID',"")); 

setValue(txtItemsCount,Items_array.length); 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 
 

58. How to get number of hours and minutes between 
two times? 

Last Update: December 18, 2017 

Here are the steps on how to return number of hours, minutes between two times in the following 

format hh:mm: 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add a two Times controls to the form design workspace and set its ID property to Time1 and 

Time2 respectively. 
3. Add TextBox control to the form design workspace and set its ID property to TextBox1. 

4. Select the Time1 control. 
5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this 
control" unchecked. 

D. In the Condition section, type the following: 

Time1 != '' && Time2 != '' 
E. In the Action section, type the following script: 

var day = '1/1/1970 '; //1st January 1970 
var start = $('#Time1').val(); //eg "11:40" 

var end = $('#Time2').val(); //eg "17:00" 
//returns an integer of hours between the 2 times 
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var diff_in_hour = parseInt((Date.parse(day + end) - Date.parse(day + start) ) / 

1000 / 60 / 60);  
//returns minutes between the 2 times 

var diff_in_min = ( Date.parse(day + end) - Date.parse(day + start) ) / 1000 / 60;  

//return the total minutes minus integer hours 
var remaining_minutes = (diff_in_min - (diff_in_hour * 60)); 

 
setValue(TextBox1,diff_in_hour + ':' + remaining_minutes) 

F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
 

 

59. How to set default value to Advanced Lookup 
control? 

Last Update: January 02, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to set default value to Advanced Lookup control. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add Advanced Lookup control to the form and set its ID property "AdvancedLookup1" 

3. Select the AdvancedLookup1control. 
4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name if desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onLoad. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

setValue(AdvancedLookup1, '1') //where 1 represents the item ID saved in the given 
SharePoint list 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
 

 

60. How to create master-details "parent-child" form? 

Last Update: November 05, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to create master-details "parent-child" form using SPARK Forms. We are 
assuming that you already have the following lists created at root level: 

1. Countries with the following columns: 

o Country Name: Single line of text. 
2. States with the following columns: 

o State Name: Single line of text. 
o Country ID: Number. (This is the Master ID column to be mapped with ID system 

column in the parent list "Countries"). 

 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
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2. Add the following to the form design workspace: 

 
3. Set the Required property of txtCountryName and txtStateName controls to ON. 
4. Select Repeater1. 

5. Under Control Properties, set the following: 

o Data Source: Mapped. 
o Mapped To: List. 

o Select the Dynamic Data Source icon to configure the repeater 

. 
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6. Configure Repeater1 as follows: 

 
 

7. Publish the form by clicking on the Publish button in Designer Group in the Form Ribbon. 

8. Test the form by clicking on an existing item or new item in the Countries list. 

 
Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://youtu.be/Hb2uJyKg7sE 

 
 

61. How to notify users by email? 

Last Update: January 08, 2018 

In this use case, you will learn how to send an email notification to a particular user(s) using Email 

Templates feature and sendMail() function. In this case, we will design a form to send two email 
notifications: the first one will be sent when you add a new item to the list, the second notification will 

be sent when you edit an item in a list. In the first notification, we will use a function named 

saveAndCallFunction() to make you able to use the Item ID of the added item to generate the Form 
URL. 

Here are the steps on how to do that. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

https://youtu.be/Hb2uJyKg7sE
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2. Add the following to the form design workspace: 

 
3. Add new form variable and name it "varFormURL". We will use this variable to store the Form 

URL in and use it as a hyperlink in the email template. For more information on how to add 

form variable, please refer to use case Using Form Variables. 
4. Add a new email template as follows: 

o Click on Email Template in the Settings group ribbon. 

 
o In the Email Templates Ribbon, Click on New. 

 
o Name the email template as "NewTaskNotification" 
o In the Body section, type the following text:  

Hi, 

A new task named #Control(txtTaskName) has been created. 

You may view and respond to the task by clicking on this link Form URL. 
 

Regards, 
System Administrator 

 

 
Note: you can add form controls and form variables by clicking on fx button. 

o To create a link of the form url, follow these steps: 
 In the email body section, point to the position that you want to add the 

hyperlink in. 
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 Select the Insert Ribbon. 

 
 Click on the link. 
 In the Text to display, type the name of the URL (i.e. Form URL). 

 In the Address, type the following: #FormVariable(varFormURL) 

o Under Email Templates Group, click on the Save button to save the email template 
that has been created. 

For more details about Email Templates, please refer to the SAPARK Forms User Guide. 

5. Select btnSave. 

6. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
7. Add the first rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name if desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 

D. In the Condition section, type the following script: 

getFormQueryString('type') == 'New' 
E. In the Action section, type the following script: 

function NotifyAssignees_NewItem(){ 
varFormURL = '[Form URL Portion1]' + getFormID() + '[Form URL Portion2]'; 

/* 

Open the form "item" in Edit mode, copy the URL of the form, [Form URL Portion1] starts 
from the beginning of URL until you reach "ID=", [Form URL Portion2] starts from 

"&Source" until the end of URL. 
 

Example: if the Form URL is 
'/_layouts/15/SPARK/SparkForm.aspx?type=Edit&List=57a6e9a0-f0a0-4a50-9221-

fd8e26e931db&ID= 10 &Source= 

Lists%2FItems_Test%2FAllItems%2Easpx&Web=713c2cc4-ebee-4b19-b6be-
83bc59ebe860', then the [Form URL Portion1] = 

'/_layouts/15/SPARK/SparkForm.aspx?type=Edit&List=57a6e9a0-f0a0-4a50-9221-
fd8e26e931db&ID=', and the [Form URL Portion2] = '&Source= 

Lists%2FItems_Test%2FAllItems%2Easpx&Web=713c2cc4-ebee-4b19-b6be-

83bc59ebe860' 
*/ 

   var Assignees = replace(getPeoplePickerValue(ppAssignee,3).toString(),',',';'); 
//convert array to string and replace , with ; 

   sendMail(Assignees,'','','Assignee to take action','NewTaskNotification'); 
} 

saveAndCallFunction(NotifyAssignees_NewItem); 

F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

8. Add the second rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name if desired. 
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B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 
D. In the Condition section, type the following script: 

getFormQueryString('type') != 'New' 

E. In the Action section, type the following script: 
varFormURL = '[Form URL Portion1]' + getFormID() + '[Form URL Portion2]'; 

/* 
Open a new form "item", copy the URL of the form, [Form URL Portion1] starts from the 

beginning of URL until you reach "ID=", [Form URL Portion2] starts from "&Source" until 

the end of URL. 
 

Example: if the Form URL is 
'/_layouts/15/SPARK/SparkForm.aspx?type=New&List=57a6e9a0-f0a0-4a50-9221-

fd8e26e931db&ID= 10 &Source= 

Lists%2FItems_Test%2FAllItems%2Easpx&Web=713c2cc4-ebee-4b19-b6be-
83bc59ebe860', then the [Form URL Portion1] = 

'/_layouts/15/SPARK/SparkForm.aspx?type=New&List=57a6e9a0-f0a0-4a50-9221-
fd8e26e931db&ID=', and the [Form URL Portion2] = '&Source= 

Lists%2FItems_Test%2FAllItems%2Easpx&Web=713c2cc4-ebee-4b19-b6be-
83bc59ebe860' 

*/ 

   var Assignees = replace(getPeoplePickerValue(ppAssignee,3).toString(),',',';'); 
//convert array to string and replace , with ; 

 saveAndDoNothing(); 
 sendMail(Assignees,'','','Assignee to take action','NewTaskNotification'); 

} 

F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
9. Publish the form by clicking on the Publish button in Designer Group in the Form Ribbon. 

10. Test the form by clicking on an existing or new item on the correspondences list. 

 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://youtu.be/91gvVO4JYPE 

 

62. How to add new record to an external database 
using database procedures? 

Last Update: January 18, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to add a new record to an external database using database procedures 

assuming that we are using MS SQL Server and have created a procedure named "P_Add_Country" to 
add a new country to the related database table. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add the following to the form design workspace: 

 
where "AddCountry" is a SQL Connector control. 

https://youtu.be/91gvVO4JYPE
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3. Select AddCountry control and under Control Properties, click on the Control Settings 

icon and do the following: 
 

A. Type the Connection String and click on Connect. 
 

 
B. Under the Database Content section, do the following: 

 
 In the Database Object Type, choose Procedures. 

 In the SQL Objects, choose P_Add_Country. 
 In the Procedure Parameters, type #Control(txtCountryCode) for the 

parameter @Country_Code and #Control(txtCountryName) for the parameter 
@Country_Name. You can click on fx to help you adding the parameters' 

values. 
 For the Request Method, choose Post. 

 For the Execute on, choose onLoad. 

 Click OK. 
Note: When click OK, the system will automatically create a new rule to the 
control named "QueryRule1", remove this rule as it will be added it to the 
BtnAdd control as appears below. 

4. Select BtnAdd control. 

5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name if desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onClick. 
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D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

executeSQLQuery(AddCountry) 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer group. 

Note: You can apply same steps for SQL procedures which delete or update external database 
records. 

 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://youtu.be/91gvVO4JYPE 

 

 

63. How to retrieve data from an external database in a 
DropDownList control using database procedures? 

Last Update: January 18, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to retrieve records from an external database using database procedures 
assuming that we are using MS SQL Server and have created a procedure named "P_Get_Countries". 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Add the following to the form design workspace: 

 
where "getCountries" is a SQL Connector control. 

3. Select BtnRef control and set its Style property to: 

border-radius: 5px; border: 1px outset rgb(171, 171, 171); padding: 2px; background: 

url("/_layouts/15/images/SPARK/refresh.png") left top no-repeat; cursor: move; 
 

Note: you can change the url to accommodate your environment. 
4. Select getCountries control and under Control Properties, click on the Control Settings 

icon and do the following: 

 

A. Type the Connection String and click on Connect. 
 

 

https://youtu.be/91gvVO4JYPE
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B. Under the Database Content section, do the following: 

 
 In the Database Object Type, choose Procedures. 

 In the SQL Objects, choose P_Get_Countries. 
 For the Request Method, choose Get. 

 For the Execute on, choose onLoad. 
 Click OK. 

Note: When click OK, the system will automatically create a new rule to the 
control named "QueryRule1", remove this rule as it will be added it to the 
BtnAdd control as appears below. 

5. Select BtnAdd control. 
6. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
7. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name if desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onClick. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

/*The script will first execute getSQLProcedureData() function then fill out the dropdown 

list with appropriate data*/ 
function doCallBack(){ 

  var re=getSQLProcedureData(GetCountries) 
  $('#DDLCountries').html('') 

  for(var key in re){ 
    addDropDownItem(DDLCountries,re[key]['Country_Code']+', ' + 

re[key]['Country_Name']) 

    } 
  } 

executeSQLQuery(GetCountries, doCallBack); 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

8. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer group. 

 
Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://youtu.be/x_Ch55KnYOk 

 
 

https://youtu.be/x_Ch55KnYOk
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64. How to retrieve the counts of checked boxes in a 
CheckBoxList control? 

Last Update: January 25, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to retrieve the counts of checked boxes in a CheckBoxList control. 

1. Open your list in design mode. 

2. Add the following to the form design workspace: 

 
3. Select TextBox1 and switch the "Number Only" property to ON. 
4. Select Checkboxlist1 control. 

5. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Update the Rule Name if desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Leave "Execute if event triggered only on this 
control" unchecked. 

D. In the Action section, you can type one of the following scripts: 
a. In case the "Number Only" property is set to ON, type this script: 

var array=getCheckBoxListItems(Checkboxlist1) 
setValue(Textbox1,array.length) 

b. In case the "Number Only" property is OFF, type this script: 

var array=getCheckBoxListItems(Checkboxlist1) 
setValue(Textbox1,(array.length).toString()) 

//If Textbox1 is string ("Number Only" property is set to OFF) and no item in the 
Checkboxlist1 is checked, the system will not be able to evaluate Zero and the 

value of Textbox1 value will be 1, therefore and to get the correct result, we 

convert the array length to string. 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 
 

 

65. How to update all values of a control inside a 
repeater based on another control value outside the 
repeater? 

Last Update: February 02, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to do that. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Add Repeater control to the form workspace and set its ID property to repeater1. 

3. Add TextBox control inside repeater1 and set its ID property to txtTextbox1. 
4. Add TextBox control outside repeater1 and set its ID property to txtTextbox2. 
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5. Select txtTextbox2. 

6. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
7. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name if desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change the Event Type to onChange. Check "Execute if event triggered only on this 

control". 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

setValueOfControlInRepeater(txtTextbox1,txtTextbox2) //This will update all values of 

txtTextbox1 inside the repeater. 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

8. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer group. 

 
 

66. How to display and edit an image in SPARK form 
from another image list? 

Last Update: March 06, 2018 

Suppose you have a column on a custom list with type "Hyperlink or Picture" and its "Format URL" is 

"Picture" and you want to display this image column in the SPARK form, if the image is already in the 
existing list item, it will be displayed fine. If there is no image in the existing list item, it will display a 

broken image icon. 
In this case, we will learn how to display and edit an image in SPARK form from another image list. To 

do that, we will add an edit button to the form to set the image path to the picture control using 

imageSelector() function. 
 

Here are the steps on how to do that considering that you have a list with image column named "Image". 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add the following to the form design workspace area: 

 
3. Select the imgImage control 

4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
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C. Keep the Event Type onClick. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 
imageSelector(imgImage) 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

 
Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 

 

67. How to upload a file to your SharePoint farm and 
link it to your form? 

Last Update: March 06, 2018 

This use case shows you how to select and upload files to your SharePoint farm and link them in your 
form through the files explorer dialog and without the need to do any manual operation and just using 

linkSelector() function. 
 

Here are the steps on how to do that considering that you have a list with "Hyperlink or Picture" column 
and its "Format URL" is "hyperlink". 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add the following to the form design workspace area: 

 
3. Select the CV_HyperLink control. 
4. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
5. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onClick. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

linkSelector(CV_HyperLink) 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 
form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

6. Test the form by clicking on the Preview button in the Designer Group. 

 

 

68. How to create a custom unique ID for every new list 
item/form request? 

Last Update: March 19, 2018 

Suppose you want to generate a custom unique ticket ID when saving the form where the Ticket ID is 
in the format of [T][Year]-[Integer Serial] and the [Integer Serial] part starts with 1 and resets to 1 
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every year. For example, T17001, T17002, … T17090 and when 2017 ends, the integer part reverts to 

1 so in 2018 the ticket ID's would look like T18001, T18002, … T18200. 
 

Here are the steps on how to do that, assuming that your list name is "Tickets". 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Create three columns in your list and name them as follows: 

o TicketID: with type "Single line of text". 
o Year: with type "Single line of text". 

o SID: with type "Single line of text". 

3. Map the above created columns to the form with controls or form variables. Herein we will 
assume you are going with the controls option. 

4. Select the Form by clicking on any empty space on the form design workspace area. 
5. In Form Rules pane, click on Add icon to open the Rule Manager to add a new form’s 

rule. 

 
6. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Change the Event Type onSave. 
D. In the Condition section, type the following script in order to make sure that the action 

runs only on new items. 

getFormQueryString('type') == 'New' 
E. In the Action section, type the following script: 

var d=new Date().getFullYear() 
var SIDArray=getListFieldData('/','Tickets','SID', 

"<Query><Where><And><IsNotNull><FieldRef Name='ID' 
/></IsNotNull><Eq><FieldRef Name='Year' /><Value Type='Text'>" +d + 

"</Value></Eq></And></Where></Query>") 

var newSID=1; 
if(SIDArray.length==0){ 

  newSID=1 
}else{ 

   var LastSID=SIDArray[(SIDArray.length)-1] 

   newSID=parseInt(LastSID)+1 
} 

var format='T'+d.toString().substring(2,4)+'-'+newSID 
setValue(TicketID,format) 

setValue(SID,newSID) 
setValue(Year,d) 

F. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

 
Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

7. Test the form by publishing it and adding a new item to the list. 

 

 

69. How to create a cascade delete master-details 
form? 

Last Update: November 05, 2018 

Here are the steps on how to create a master-details form using SPARK Forms and how to enforce the 
relationship when deleting an item from the master form so all related items will be deleted automatically 
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from the detailed list. We are assuming that you already have the following lists created at the root 

level: 
1. Countries with the following columns: 

o Country Name: Single line of text. 

2. States with the following columns: 
o State Name: Single line of text. 

o Master ID: Lookup. Check the "Check Enforce relationship behavior" and select 
"Cascade delete". This is the Master ID column to be mapped with an ID system column 

in the parent list "Countries". 

 
 

1. Open the form in design mode. 

2. Add the following to the form design workspace: 

 
3. Set the Required property of txtCountryName and txtStateName controls to ON. 

4. Select Repeater1. 

5. Under Control Properties, set the following: 
o Data Source: Mapped. 

o Mapped To: List. 
o Select the Dynamic Data Source icon to configure the repeater

. 
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6. Configure Repeater1 as follows: 

 
 

7. Publish the form by clicking on the Publish button in Designer Group in the Form Ribbon. 

8. Test the form by clicking on an existing item or new item in the Countries list. 

 
 

70. How to hide /show ribbon's buttons of a form in 
runtime mode? 

Last Update: May 13, 2018 

In this use case, you will see how to hide or show the attachments button in the form ribbon when 

changing the value of the vacation type control at runtime. Here are the steps on how to do that. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
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2. Add the following to the form design workspace: 

 
3. Set the Required property of the DateFrom and DateTo Date controls to ON. 
4. Set the Required property of the VacationType DropdownList control to ON. 

5. Set the Data Source of the VacationType DropdownList control to Unmapped. And in the 

Items property, add the following values: Annual, Sick. 
6. Set the Required property of the Attachments Panel control to ON. 

7. Set the Hidden property of the Attachments Panel to ON. 
8. Select the Form by clicking on any empty space on the form design workspace area "Canvas". 

9. In Form Rules pane, click on Add icon to open the Rule Manager to add a new form’s 

rule. 

 
10. Follow the following steps to add a new rule: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
C. Change Event Type to onLoad. 

D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

$(document.getElementById('Ribbon.FTTab.OpeartionsGrp.AttachmentsBtn-
Large')).hide(); 

E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

11. Select the VacationType control. 
12. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 

open. 

 
13. Add a new rule as follows: 

A. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

B. Change the Rule Type to Action. 

C. Keep the Event Type onChange. 
D. In the Action section, type the following script: 

if (getLookupSelectedText(VacationType) == 'Sick') 
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  $(document.getElementById('Ribbon.FTTab.OpeartionsGrp.AttachmentsBtn-

Large')).show(); 
else 

  $(document.getElementById('Ribbon.FTTab.OpeartionsGrp.AttachmentsBtn-

Large')).hide(); 
E. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

 
Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

14. Test the form by publishing it and adding a new item to the list. 

 

Note: In the above example, you have seen how to show/hide the attachments button at runtime by 
using [Ribbon.FTTab.OpeartionsGrp.AttachmentsBtn-Large] as a Ribbon_ID. You can apply the same 

scenario to other ribbon's buttons as follows: 

- For the Close Button, use the following Ribbon_ID: 
Ribbon.FTTab.OpeartionsGrp.CloseBtn-Large 

- For the Reload Button, use the following Ribbon_ID: 
Ribbon.FTTab.OpeartionsGrp.ReloadBtn-Large 

- For the Submit Button, use the following Ribbon_ID: 
Ribbon.FTTab.OpeartionsGrp.SaveFlyoutAnchor-Large 

- For the New Form Button, use the following Ribbon_ID: 

Ribbon.FTTab.OpeartionsGrp.NewFormBtn-Large 
- For the Send Message Button, use the following Ribbon_ID: 

Ribbon.FTTab.OpeartionsGrp.MessageBtn-Large 
- For the Print Preview Button, use the following Ribbon_ID: 

Ribbon.FTTab.RevAndPrintGrp.PrintPreviewBtn-Large 

- For the Workflow Ribbon, use the following Ribbon_ID: 
Ribbon.FTTab.WorkflowGrp 

- For the Export Button, use the following Ribbon_ID: 
Ribbon.FTTab.OpeartionsGrp.ExportFlyoutAnchor-Large 

- For the Debug Button, use the following Ribbon_ID: 
Ribbon.FTTab.OpeartionsGrp.DebugBtn-Large 

 

Related Resources: 
These resources may not reflect the same exact case steps. 

https://youtu.be/wmq_OLHtm3g 

 

 

71. How to execute and use the execution results of a 
Web Connector control through a Button control? 

Last Update: June 21, 2018 

Suppose you have a Web Connector control on a form that call a web service to POST information to 
an external database and you want to execute this through a Button control and to get the execution 

results back in order to be used in the form. 
 

Here are the steps on how to do that. 

1. Open the form in design mode. 
2. Add a Web Connector control to the form design workspace and change its ID property to 

"WebConnector1". 
3. Configure the WebConnector1 control by clicking on the "Control Settings selector" under the 

control properties. 
4. Add a Button control to the form design workspace and change its ID property to "Button1". 

https://youtu.be/wmq_OLHtm3g
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5. Select Button1 control. 

6. In the Rules pane, click on the Add icon to add a new rule, the Rule Manager dialog will 
open. 

 
7. Add a new rule as follows: 

1. Change the Rule Name as desired. 

2. Change the Rule Type to Action. 
3. Keep the Event Type onChange. 

4. In the Action section, type the following script: 
function docallback(){ 

//generateWebConnectorData() //use this function to get a field or more than one field 

from a web service fields values and assign them to a specific form controls. 
//Or getWebConnectorData() // use this function to get a web service field value from 

Web Connector data. 
} 

 

executeWebQuery(webConnector1,docallback) 
 

5. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 
 

Note: You can use Assistance Panel to help you adding functions and related parameters, 

form variables and form controls to Conditions and/or Actions sections. 

8. Test the form by publishing it and adding a new item to the list. 

 
 

72. How to convert text field letters to uppercase while 
typing? 

Last Update: September 21, 2018 

You can make any entered value in a TextBox, TextArea or RichTextEditor controls to be all in 

UPPERCASE letters while the user is typing in any of these controls by adding [text-transform: 
uppercase] to the Style property in the control property as in the following screenshot. 
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73. How to hide/show a control based on a value in a 
dropdown list? 

Last Update: September 21, 2018 

Suppose you have a DropDownList control named "DropDownList1" that includes the following items: 
Value1, Value2 and Value3, and you want to make another control named "Date1" to be visible if the 

selected value in the "DropDownList1"is Value2. 
 

To do that, add a new rule on the "Date1" control as follows: 

1. Change the Rule Name as desired. 
2. Change the Rule Type to Formatting. 

3. Change the Event Type OnChange. 
4. In the Condition section in the Rule Manager, add the following code: 

getValue(DropDownList1) == "Value2"; 

5. Check the Visible checkbox and choose Yes. 
6. Click on the Save button to save the rule. 

 
 

74. Restrict Selecting Users on SPARK Forms 
PeoplePicker 

Last Update: December 14, 2021 

To prevent the PeoplePicker control in Project Tasks from selecting users other than available in the 
related Project Manager and Project Team and Project Sponsor columns in the Projects list.  

We have created a rule on the “Assigned To” control in the Project Tasks list. 

To do that, add a new rule on the " Assigned To" control as follows: 
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 Change the Rule Name as desired. 

 Change the Rule Type to Action. 

 Keep the Event Type onChange. 
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 We have created a condition to run the rule when the “Assigned To” control is not empty: 

 
getPeoplePickerValue(Assigned_x0020_to_peoplePicker1,'1')!='' 

 

 We also created a rule action script to check if the selected user is included in the Project 

Manager and Project Team and Project Sponsor members: 
var a=getFieldsValues('/Projects','73114a06-b5d5-4c63-9cb8-

b36021135deb','<Query><Where><Eq><FieldRef Name="ID" /><Value  Type="Counter" 
>'+getValue(Project0_lookup1)+'</Value></Eq></Where></Query>',['AssignedTo','Project_

x0020_Team','Project_x0020_Sponsor'],'onlyRow'); 

var AssignedToPP=getSiteCollectionUserID(AssignedTo_peoplePicker1); 
   

if(a[0].indexOf(AssignedToPP)==-1 && a[1].indexOf(AssignedToPP)==-1 && 
a[2].indexOf(AssignedToPP)==-1) 

 { 
   alert("the user is not a member in the Project Team?"); 

    clear(AssignedTo_peoplePicker1); 

 } 
The following line of code is to get Project Manager and Project Team and Project Sponsor 

members in the Projects list: 
 

var a=getFieldsValues('/Projects','73114a06-b5d5-4c63-9cb8-

b36021135deb','<Query><Where><Eq><FieldRef Name="ID" /><Value  Type="Counter" 
>'+getValue(Project0_lookup1)+'</Value></Eq></Where></Query>',['AssignedTo','Project_

x0020_Team','Project_x0020_Sponsor'],'onlyRow'); 
 

This line of code is to check if the selected user in the Assigned To control is already included 

in the Project Manager and Project Team and Project Sponsor filed in the Projects list 
 

var AssignedToPP=getSiteCollectionUserID(AssignedTo_peoplePicker1); 
if(a[0].indexOf(AssignedToPP)==-1 && a[1].indexOf(AssignedToPP)==-1 && 

a[2].indexOf(AssignedToPP)==-1) 
 { 

  alert("the user is not a member in the Project Team?"); 

   clear(AssignedTo_peoplePicker1); 
 } 

You need to Enable Ignore Errors to be able to save the rule without automatic evaluation on the 
design canvas. 

 

 

75. New Project Task & Open Task Dynamic HyperLinks 

Last Update: February 07, 2022 

Scope of work: 

 
This Assignment purpose is to create a hyperlink control to open a new project task form and select 
the project name dynamically based on the project form that the hyperlink have been clicked on.  

In addition, the client wanted to have an open hyperlink control in the repeater control, so the user 
can clock on it to open the project task form and view its entire details. 

New Project Task Hyperlink Assignment Procedures: 
1- In the Projects List Form: 

a. We have created a Form Variable named “ProjectID” of type ID, this variable is ReadOnly 

and gets its value from the List Column “ID” as shown in the below figure. 
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b. We’ve created a rule on the hpNewTask Hyperlink control of type Action, Event “onLoad” 
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c. We need to apply this rule when the Project Form is not on the New Mode to ensure that 

there is a ready created project and we can add new tasks to it and that it has an ID 
which can be passed to the project task new form. we used the following statement to do 

that: 

getFormQueryString('type')!= 'New' 
 

 
d. We’ve added the following code to set the hpNewTask Hyperlink control text and URL: 

setHyperLink(hpNewTask,'Add New Task', 

'https://pajhoshp.ajil.com/Projects/_layouts/15/SPARK/SparkForm.aspx?type=New&List=b606
d22f%2Db30b%2D47ad%2Dad3b%2Db4fb195072e1&RootFolder=&Web=e80aa68f%2D04dc

%2D4007%2Db52a%2Dffad75558534&&ProjectID='+ ProjectID); 
 

e. In the above code, we’ve included a special URL parameter in to pass the project ID 

through to the Project Task Form when open and consume it there. Check below figure: 

 
 

 
 

2- In the Project Task Form: 
a. We have created a Form Rule of type Action, Event “onLoad” to consume the 

URL Parameter and set the project name automatically as requested. 
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b. In the rule condition, we need to make sure it would not run if the URL parameter 

doesn’t exist or doesn’t has any value, to prevent internal errors. We used the 
following script to do that: 

getFormQueryString('ProjectID')!=null && getFormQueryString('ProjectID')!='' 
c. In the rule action field, we added the following script to set the project selection 

based on the URL parameter ID: 
setValue(Lookup0_Project1,getFormQueryString('ProjectID')); 
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Check below figure: 

 
 

 

 

New Project Task Hyperlink Assignment Procedures: 
 
In order to create a hyperlink control inside a repeater to open a project task from in each repeater’s 
row, we did the followings: 

1- We have created a hidden textbox “you can use label instead”, this control is mapped to 

the task “ID” column. We need this control to store the task id of each task in the 
repeater rows. Check blow figures: 
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2- We have created a Hyperlink control “hpopen” inside the repeater to have the open 

hyperlink text and URL. Check below figure: 

 
 
 

 
3- We have created a rule on the Hyperlink control, of type action, event “onChange”: 
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4- We have set a condition when repeater change:  

onRepeaterAdd(AdvancedRepeater1) 

5- In the action field we have added the following code to create a dynamic URL on each 

row of the repeater control to open project related tasks. We used the hidden text field to 
pass the task id for each row as below figure:  
setHyperLink(hpopen,'open','https://pajhoshp.ajil.com/Projects/_layouts/15/SPARK/Spark
Form.aspx?type=Disp&List=b606d22f%2Db30b%2D47ad%2Dad3b%2Db4fb195072e1&I

D='+getValue(TaskID)+'&Source=https%3A%2F%2Fpajhoshp%2Eajil%2Ecom%2FProjec
ts%2FLists%2FTasks%2FAllItems%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x01080042B705C8CEA8954

4B1910FB1D27F1E63'); 
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76. XML Connectors dropdown to (grandparent–parent-
child) relationship 

Last Update: February 23, 2022 

 
When using XML Connectors dropdown to (grandparent–parent-child relationship for Company – 

Office – Address), the first XML Connector is defaulting to the first available option, then not loading 
the child options (and grandchildren). Can we default this first selection to load as blank. 

 

 
By using JS script.  

1. Click on the Company XML Connector control and open the rules manager dialog. 

2. You should have a ready created rule called QueryRule3, click on it: 
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3. Update the action script to be like this: 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

The new script will be like this: 
 

function addBlankSelection(){ 

  var select = document.getElementById('XML_Company'); 
var option = document.createElement('option'); 

option.text = option.value = 'Select a Company...'; 
select.add(option, 0); 

select.selectedIndex = 0; 

} 
 

executeXMLQuery(XML_Company, addBlankSelection); 
 

Create a function to be called synchronously, because XML connectors load data 
asynchronously to speed up loading forms. This way you will have the function executed 

after loading the XML data being populated in the dropdown list and the new value will be 

posted at index 0. 
 

Note:  Save this script somewhere as it might get reset if you changed the type of the 
XML or the “Execute on” properties in the control’s settings dialog. Of course you could 

always get back the old configuaration if you restored the form from the form’s history. 
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77. What is the suggested permission for a normal user 
that allows the user to add and edit data in a form but 
not edit the form itself (The ribbon will not show for the 
user ) 

Last Update: March 07, 2022 

 

The best permission level to have the user able to add and edit items on a list without showing SPARK 
Forms top ribbon button is “Contribute”. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

If you have a custom permissions level you should make sure that the “Manage Lists” option is 
unchecked: 
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Also you need to make sure that user is not a site admin or in an site admin group otherwise it will 
override custom permissions and have the full permission over the list. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

78. Why does the CSS background image for the 
accordion keeps showing when we change the CSS by 
adding a dark blue? 
 

Last Update: March 07, 2022 

 
Why does the CSS background image for the accordion is keep showing when we change the CSS by 

adding a dark blue? 
The dark blue shows in the Design and the Preview but when after publishing, the CSS reverts to the 

background image that was there before.   

 

The default accordion header is a background image not a color, so you need to set it to none in the 
CSS like this: 

 

color: rgb(255, 255, 255);  !important; background-color: rgb(0, 32, 91) !important; font-weight: 
bold;background-image: none !important; 
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In Design and Preview 

 

 
 

 

After Saving and Publishing 
 

 


